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2 Prospect Avenue York £325,000

**OPEN WEEKEND 8th & 9th October - 10.00am - 2.00pm** A beautiful new build home with cottage facade within this select

development having garage and quality fittings throughout.



2 Prospect Avenue, Tadcaster, York, North Yorkshire, LS24 8HJ

Property Description
Plot 2 Prospect Avenue of fers stunning open plan l iv ing

accommodation sure to appeal to both young and mature

professionals as well as small families. With a modern cottage

façade the homes have been beautifully constructed being situated

with this exclusive development within walking distance of the

popular and thriving town of Tadcaster.

This semi-detached home occupying Plot 2 presents high quality

fittings throughout including high gloss kitchens with granite work

surfaces with breakfast bar and integrated fridge with under unit

down lights. The stunning open plan living kitchen offers a spacious,

bright and airy area with bi folding doors opening onto a rear sun

terrace and garden beyond ideal for summer barbeques and

hosting.

Furthermore to the ground floor is a W/C and good sized utility

room with integrated washing machine with access into the garage .

To the first floor are 3 well-proportioned double bedrooms with

the master enjoying an en suite shower room, with the two further

bedrooms served by a house bathroom with quality fittings and

tastefully chosen tiles.

To the outside the property is tucked away upon this pleasant plot

and enjoys a good sized garden with raised paved sun terrace, off

street parking and integral garage.

The attractive homes come fully carpeted and tiled flooring, gas

fired central heating, upvc double glazing with a 10 year LABC

Warranty.

Location
Ideally positioned for the A64, A1(M) and M1 Tadcaster is perfectly

positioned for commuters. Good access is available to York (10

miles), Leeds (12 miles) and Harrogate (16 miles) as well as Leeds

Bradford Airport (19 miles). The town enjoys a high regarded

secondary school with Tadcaster Grammar on its door step. In

addition a regular bus service runs through the town starting in

Leeds passing through Tadcaster and York before eventually

reaching Scarborough. Tadcaster offers a good range of amenities

with supermarket, a number of public houses, sports clubs and

petrol station
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